Shower Screens

Introduction
Shower screens are sleek, modern alternatives
to tired-looking shower curtains. Used to guard a
bathroom against water spray, shower screens are
highly-functional glass products that protect your
bathroom from moisture and cosmetics. Lee Glass
use only the highest quality glass to design, shape
and manufacture screens that give a contemporary
touch to any bathroom.
Like every product we craft, our glaziers listen to
your exact requirements to guarantee only the
highest standards of functionality and beauty.
We produce tailored results for any size or shape
of bathroom and use cutting-edge machinery to
produce shower screens that offer the perfect
balance of style, privacy, and practicality.
Some of our customisable options include:
• Sandblasted glass for privacy
• Toughened glass for safety
• Frameless glass
• Shaped glass
Working closely with our customers, we survey your
bathroom area before crafting and installing the
screen to your exact specifications, guaranteeing
a product that works for your space.

Why Choose
Shower Screens
over Shower
Curtains
Aesthetics: Shower screens take your bathroom
to another level of style and sophistication that
curtains cannot offer. Not only this but their
sleek, modern look can complement a diverse
range of interior designs.
Maintenance: Curtains are more difficult to
clean and maintain than screens, requiring

Privacy: Curtains offer a high level of privacy,

frequent replacements after becoming

but shower screens can equal this privacy by

unhygienic. Shower screens offer an easy-clean,

undergoing the sandblasting process to create

durable option that will last for years.

a elegant, frosted appearance.

Customisable: Regardless of the size or shape

Durability: Glass is a durable, long-lasting

of your shower, Lee Glass can craft a tailored

option that boasts a more impressive lifespan

shower screen to perfectly accommodate any

compared to plastic curtains. Lee Glass also

dimensions. This degree of design flexibility is

can provide toughened glass options to

more difficult to achieve with a curtain.

guarantee extra strength.

Maintenance
& Cleaning
Follow these simple steps:
Use the correct products
It may be tempting to use cleaning products
already stocked in your cupboard, but to get
the best results it might be worth investing
in products specifically designed for shower
screens. Clean as instructed on the bottle.
Avoiding watermarks
No clean is complete without a rinse. However,
if you live in a hard water area, this could result
in limescale and watermarks being left behind.
Therefore it’s advisable to use a squeegee
or similar to remove excess water after the
final rinse, which will leave your screen free of
watermarks and smudging.
Getting your shine back
Reviving the glass and maintaining its shine is easy,
and you can avoid your shower screen dulling
overtime with this easy after-rinse step. Either use
Keeping your shower screen clean is a case

a specialist shower screen product, or try mixing

of little and often. Just a quick wipe-down

equal parts white vinegar with equal parts cold

every week is enough to maintain high

water - wipe the mixture over the shower screen

standards of hygiene and elegance.

and then buff dry with a clean cloth.

FAQ’s
What types of glass can I use for my
shower screen?
Our experts can craft a variety of glass types
into a finished shower screen. Just a few
examples of specialist glass we offer includes:
toughened for durability, sandblasted for
privacy, bevelled for aesthetic purposes, plus
many more.
Do you provide other fixtures and fittings
for showers?
Yes! As part of a comprehensive supply of
products, we also provide essential shower
fixtures and fittings, including: seals, handles,
hinges, shower fittings.
Will you install my shower screen for me?
In addition to designing and crafting products,
our glaziers will also install your bespoke
shower screens to ensure a perfect fit.
However, if you prefer to take the DIY route,
we’re also happy to simply deliver the product
to your chosen address anywhere throughout
the East Midlands and beyond.

Why Choose Us?
Why Choose Us?
With 50 years’ glazing experience behind us, our
family-run company is now firmly established as
one of Nottingham’s leading glass merchants.
Here at Lee Glass, we offer made-to-measure
products for the domestic and commercial
markets, including bespoke shower screens
created to your exact requirements. We are
happy to deliver our products to clients across
Nottinghamshire and throughout the UK.

Why Choose Lee Glass?
• Any shower size or shape catered for
• Knowledgeable technicians to offer advice
• Customisable options available
• Quality workmanship & quick turnaround
• Wealth of experience & wide client base

Gallery
Use our gallery to get inspired, and browse through
the below images of our successful results.

www.leeglass.com/glass-products/
shower-screens

To discover more about our custom shower
screens, simply get in touch with our team
for some friendly advice:

Sherwood Office | 0115 971 7594
Marshall Street, Sherwood,
Nottingham, NG5 4AF

Bulwell Office | 0115 971 7593
Unit 7 Charles Way, Cinderhill Road,
Bulwell, Nottingham, NG6 8RF

www.leeglass.com

